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My Dear Vimalites,
 Know yourself…
Self realization is the greatest knowledge that we have

to attain.  It is an apt saying that enlighten and refresh us in the midst of all
troubles and messes we get into.

“Dear Alumna”, the newsletter recalls our past memories, untold stories,
events or incidents, the aspirations and dreams that we have treasured in our
hearts.  For some, the journey might have been either beyond our imaginations
or lower than our imagination, for few, it is what we had wished for. Whatever
we estimate about it, it is definitely the ‘Will of God’ There is no definition for a
good or bad day.  It all depends on you and your thoughts that either you rule
the day or the day rules you.

Dr. Sr. Marriette A. Therattil
Coordinator, Alumnae Association
Former Principal, Vimala College

The pandemic has taught us some very valuable
lessons, some of which are essentially paradoxical. One
which I wouldlike to mention in this context is social

distancing for controlling the virus, yet humane engagement for survival.  I am
reminded of Gibran’s observations on marriage.  The partners are like the pillars
of a temple. Together they hold up the structure, but they need to maintain a
distance. What better way to illustrate the growing importance of the Alumnae
for any institution.  This virtual Reunion is probably a blessing for better
connectivity in the future. Hope the next year, this will burgeon into an event of
impressive magnitude.

Not so long ago alumnae engagement meant reunions and potential source
for fund.  Today alumnae is an ever resilient arm of the institution, essential for
its survival and branding. Let me list out some areas where the presence of our
alumnae will be absolutely rewarding for the college and gratifying for any
former student

Curriculum Enrichment: One of the most advantageous factors of an
autonomous institution is that we have the freedom to draft our own syllabi.
The involvement of the alumnae is crucial in this aspect. Your experience,
knowledge and scholarship can go a long way in addressing the lacunae in the
syllabi and enhancing the quality of the curriculum.

As Ambassadors: Memory is a child walking along seashore.  You never can
tell what small pebbles it will pick up and store away among its treasured things.
Some of you might have tons to take back, some might be pretty choosey.  All of
you might not have received the attention and opportunities you desired when

Dr O J Joycee
President,  Alumnae  Association
Former Vice Principal  &  HOD, Dept. of English

The President’s Addressal you were here in the campus. I have heard some whine about the stifling
environment, spoon feeding, trained to learn by rote, disadvantages of college
for women, etc. However, a moment’s retrospection will enlighten you of the
priceless takeaways. It is your right to express without fear genuine criticisms
and the privilege of the college to listen. If these are issues that can be rectified,
definitely the college administration will act on it. Our college is on the
academic map of the country through various assessing organizations like
NAAC, NIRF, DBT Star College Scheme, and so forth, not for nothing.  This also
means that although you have left the institution decades ago, you still stand
to benefit from the reputation of your alma mater.  Remember you are the
ambassadors of the institution.Your words mean a lot to the college.  Speak
well of your alma mater. Positive posts on social media, a word of appreciation
at interviews, speeches, etc can go a long way in expressing your indebtedness
to your alma mater.

Depository of resources: The alumnae is a prolific storehouse of resources
that is of immense value to the Institution.   As potential resource for expertise,
mentoring, internships, career counselling and opportunities, etc. it is
pertinent that the alumnae become a visible presence in the campus.  The
Alumnae link on the website should be active with your suggestions, advise,
initiatives, and services. Keep the college informed of your area of expertise,
nature of service and your valuable suggestions.

Funding: This is not a less important factor. If you have the inclination to
contribute, there are several gaps to be addressed:  You can be a sponsor,
institute scholarships (these can be in your name too), offer freeships,… all
at your free will.

Recommendations for good innovative practices: Many of you are
academicians serving in prestigious institutions all over the world.  We would
like you to share with us the good practices in your place of work that can be
implemented here.

I have a lot more to say, but its ‘space’ to call it a day.
So remain in the choir of the Vimala anthem. Let’s hear your melodious

voice. Sing it loud and long!

In the midst of this pandemic, we are incorporating some novel ideas in
our life style.  It’s like the Jonah of Holy Bible.  When he was stuck for three
days and nights inside a whale, he recalled what he had done.  He realized his
life, the disorders, the reckless moments he had and at the end encountered
the real self, trusting the Almighty Lord.  Now a days we are learning to be
more considerate to others, identifying that our concerns which we considered
to be of prime importance in our life were worthless.

Life we have led till now, has taken a  drastic turn and I hope it will make
us more fruitful and graceful in our future days. We as Vimalites, practicing
Truth and Love should be more humane and compassionate towards our fellow
beings.

When we get hurt, we shall rise again.  Let us keep learning and growing.
Be thankful for this priceless opportunity called LIFE.

Let the power of these Holy verses empower and strengthen us.
“The Lord your God, is in your midst, a warrior who gives victory.  Do not

fear, do not let your hands grow weak.  He will renew you in this love “
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I was a little apprehensive when my name had been
nominated for secretaryship in the last year’s general
body meeting. I knew it was an honour to become the
Secretary of one’s own Alma mater’s Alumnae
association. But a nagging fear caught hold of my
mind… after so much of persuading remarks, I
accepted it half-heartedly. Now, one year is completed.
Yet, I’m still the same with my anxieties and worries...
but then, I could feel the warmth & fulfillment attached
with this post along with the train of duties. Building
on traditions from the past, creating new ones and
refocusing our efforts to build upon a strong history and
foundation will be our goal as we move forward. The
mission and commitment of our Alumnae Association
remains the same-to keep our alumnae connected to
our College, ensure their participation in its activities
and increase networking between institute and
alumnae. I feel humbled to have been given an
opportunity to work for you and on your behalf, dear
Vimalites!!!  Together we are moving forward…We
would love to interact with you and know your success
stories as our dear alumna…This newsletter Dear
Alumna serves as a platform for you to express your
creative musings, share your memories and
achievements. Any suggestions for the better
functioning of the Alumnae Association are heartily
welcomed.

Stay connected! Best wishes!

Secretary Speaks…

Ann Mary Thomas A
(Secretary)
Assistant Professor, Dept. of English

Ms. Lucy James, Ms. Jolly Roy, Ms. Selby P.Sam, Ms.
Padma, Ms. Sanu John

B.Sc Home Science (1976- 1979)

It was a memorable meeting of five petals of the same flower,
that’s what we call ourselves. Though we are scattered away
from each other, after 40 long years we gathered together
again. It was a day of immeasurable happiness and shared
memories. For us, the day got over soon and with heavy hearts
we had to bid adieu, but with a surety that we will continue
our friendship forever.
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Our prestigious audi (auditorium) welcomed so called
confused newbies for a new beginning in grandeur. Little did
I think that it’s going to be the most colourful days of my
life? While I was led to the world of animals ( B.Sc Zoology), I
was astonished to find many more of live specimens to join
me and felt though was led to an open lab with many curious
Homo sapiens. First two years went like a fire, though non
combustible yet highly dangerous to those handle. Those
pink clad saree days of special uniform were rather a firsthand
experience for trial and error for many first timers to try a
perfect drape. However can’t forget many flop shows
happened like my friend who always got down from the
college bus like an offended Draupathi in Kaurava Sabha and
me disguised as a benevolent Krishna restoring her pride
with pleasure. Anyways our journey in college bus
disappointed me and many of the so called passengers of
“mittai vandi” for many unreturned glances from handsome
onlookers around. By the by, I tried level best to compensate
through occasional church visits across the road and bus line
up pushing always to the second trip. Beware those were
the days of Maine Pyar kiya “not “Main Pyar Kyoon kiya”. Third
year found us confined to room No: 23 at the extreme end

 MY VIMALA DIARIES
Julin Bency

B.Sc Zoology (1992-1995)

It is with great pride that we congratulate our illustrious
alumnae - Dr. Seeja Thomachan, Dr. Aneena E. R, Dr. Sharon
C. L and Dr. Lakshmy P. S who are faculty in the Kerala
Agricultural University, Thrissur, for the development of
‘Thenamruth-Nutribar’. This nutritional supplement for
children below 18 years was developed under the
“Sambushta Keralam” programme implemented by the
Department of Community Science at the College of
Horticulture, Vellanikkara. The project headed by Dr Sheeja
Thomachan with others as co-investigators has gained wide
popularity and acclaim.

Dr. Seeja Thomachan (B.Sc Home Science 1996-1999),
Dr. Aneena E. R, Dr. Sharon C. L and Dr. Lakshmy P. S

(B.Sc Home Science 1998-2001)

making a world for ourselves with only lab by our side and
our beloved teachers who took pains to bear our mischief
with love and care. Those were days of dissection and tons
of curses from the nailed frogs, cockroaches and earthworms
to carry for the rest of our life. How we did those careful
surgeries as if we were managing a team of perfect
surgeons!!!! Missed to mention “Poets Artists Day” on my
second year when myself dressed up as a misunderstood
“Raavan “of Ravanaputhri by Vayalar Ramavarma. It was
indeed a great experience to meet many poets in detail
depicting their character after days or research and planning.
Miss those days spend in canteen satisfying the taste buds,
those umpteen talks on nothing , those days of dance
practice for youth festivals, those rare opportunity to do a
“pulikkali “ campaigning for arts club secretary election and
many such little pleasures of college life reminiscing over
and over. Finally take a fine bow to my Alma mater for what
I was, what I am and what I aspire at this juncture. My Vimala
days should and will never be counted a relic of bygone
rather would like to carry an effervescence of youthful spirit
now and ever. Looking at the world I proclaim myself a proud
Vimalite standing tall in the crowd.
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Jishy Seby has an immense passion towards healthy diet
which made her write many articles on healthy living in
various journals and news daily in Sultanate of Oman. She
has survived a brain tumour (colloid cyst) which has also
become an inspiration to write her own survival story to
motivate others. Jishy Seby’s first book ‘A Journey to Life’,
shares her knowledge and experiences for everyone to
follow a healthy life.

Journey to life has two parts, the first part offers a
comprehensive overview of what should be included in one’s

Jishy Seby
Diet Consultant

B.Sc Home Science  (1999-2002)

They say, you go to heaven when you finish your business
here. I often dream about my afterlife. In them I find myself
walking towards the heaven. I walk through a familiar
verandah; I enter the door and realize it’s my old class room
where I have had the most beautiful moments of my life.
Weird, though true.

“College life is the most wonderful time of your life. Enjoy
it”. When I was in college, I have seen a lot of senior people
making this statement which I never gave a deeper thought.
Only later on I realized how wrong I was to underestimate
their feeling as I repeat this “cliché”, yet honest statement to
youngsters even after all these years. Some things are never
meant to change. When I joined Vimala in 2004 for my
bachelors in Physics, I barely had any idea that I am going to
be gifted with my lifelong soul mates and so many precious
memories that would keep my flame alive for the rest of my
lifetime. I had never been in a girls-only education school in
my life before and I wondered how it would be to study in
such an environment with strict rules and regulations. I was
cautious. But again, I realized I was wrong, when I met my
graceful teachers who were like friends and led us to not only
the academic wisdom, but also to the philosophy of the
world around us. I realized I was wrong, when I saw myself
cheerfully singing and dancing on that stage and soaring
with pride and joy each time, we won a prize. I realized I am
wrong, when I found myself in an auditorium filled with fun
and joy of young people happily dancing to thrilling songs
each time a ganamela was thrown. I realized I was wrong,
each time I was amazed by the beautiful vibes of young
women floated through our campus. I admired those high
spirited, charming student union leaders who were ready for

anything to bring the best of everything to our campus. I
acknowledge my department where I gained the foundation
of scientific knowledge and theories of Physics from my
adorable teachers. I fondly remember my teachers, our tutor
Ms Annam, Ms Rosily, Sister Ritty, Ms Malini who were like
friends to us and eased us through the course and
examinations. I had a wonderful opportunity to work as a
guest lecturer in our department for a couple of months and
I fondly recall my friendship with Veenachechi and rest of
the faculty for the affectionate friendship and I thank my
students for the wonderful teaching experience. All these
experiences steered my life a lot and contributed
significantly to the formation of my own self. I cannot
describe the kind of friendship we had among ourselves, a
bunch of crazy but naïve souls. That’s a phase of your life
which is pure, least corrupted and truthful to the core. Now
when I talk to my friends who are grown up more than their
age, sometimes a bit tired from managing multitude of
duties that family and work life thrust upon us, I realized how
wonderful those days were and how precious those
memories are. Sometimes, the sight of smiling vibrant faces
beaming at you from an old photograph can fill you up with
an endless joy that can give the much-needed push that you
require at some point of your life. Dear young people, as you
grow up, as life presents you with all its good and bad, you
will tend to gain an enormous strength from within as a
woman. If you find yourself standing up to fight against all
the injustice or misogyny prevailing around you, remember
that, everything that you have experienced till now has
molded you for that-your parents, teachers, friends and your
Alma mater. We owe it to all of them.

daily menu throughout life. Readers would discover the
importance of every food and the role it plays in life. The book
explains the diet during different stages of life starting from
pregnancy till old age along with diet during specific
diseases. The second part take you to the real-life experience
of the author while undergoing brain surgery and to face
life with hope and courage. It offers a long term approach to
make the right food choices and to reach the ultimate goal
– a long, healthy, happy and contented life.

MY GOLDEN MEMORIES
Dr Lakshmi N B

(Winner - URSI GASS 2020 Young Scientist Award) Postdoctoral Research Associate VSSC, ISRO,
Thiruvananthapuram .  B.Sc Physics (2004-2007)
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The last time we sang the song,
Words do did part,
Hearts though stayed aside
Brewing a thousand memories…….

College has been over almost a year back; still it feels
like yesterday. Seeing Vimala for the first time in a dull May
drizzle, covered in fine grey, green touched at spots… a royal
view. Many would not have fallen in love with the college at
the first sight, particularly because of the paint of the
building! The busy college with seniors moving around in
‘colourful uniforms’, the APJ Abdul Kalam quote saying that
the attitude makes the difference and at the crucified Jesus
at the end of the long corridor – everything still smells new….

From the first orientation session to the farewell, days just
passed and college turned into family. What was college?
College was not a mere place for three years. Beyond the
days that began from 8.30am to 3.00pm, beyond the
scheduled tutorials and labelled classes, beyond exams and
certificates, beyond classifications somewhere we lived the
college… somewhere we reframed and reformed ourselves,
somewhere we built ourselves making Vimala an inevitable
part of ourselves. This was the place we entered carrying our
dreams and the life of three years, these were the paths we
walked three years together smiling, laughing, anxious….
making memories…Those were the times when we changed
ourselves from the past to the present and shaping within
our future selves. The place as such for us is no more a place
but somewhere we carry within ourselves. This is the place
to which the heart travels miles in search of a part of its...a
deep breath is more than enough to bring us to the front
gate and the next moment we find ourselves back in time
walking through the college. The all fresh, all beautiful
Ephrem chettan’s garden, the handful of students praying
before the welcoming statue of Madonna, the bustle near
the enquiry, the main building rush, the Mother Mary at the
stairs who is at an arm distance of everyone’s reach, the heart
of the college blushed by flowers and gardens and the epic
leisure tower, the auditorium, the wind between the Lisseux
block and the library…. It’s just a matter of moments to have
another walk around the college.. When was the college
most beautiful?? Everyday!!! Can’t remember Vimala without
a smile!

Every celebration brings back us here. Every reference
brings us back. Every wonder, every past days….. Any term
“college” takes us to Vimala. Hardly any day passes without
saying something about college… the Onam, the Christmas,
summer, winter, is there something we haven’t enjoyed here.
Was there some places we didn’t discover here. Maybe

IN THE SHADE
discoveries are yet to be done. It’s a wonder how memories
make certain incidents clear. We realize that there have been
fruits and flowers then less noticed – but now given a
thousand new shades. We even realize there have been
markings on those benches in the leisure tower and we
distinctively understand each one of them with those
markings.

Perhaps that’s the beauty of it. You never understand how
deep a place is etched within, unless we realize it in the past.
We found the days tiresome and boring, but then realize
those were just perfectly beautiful. And then what was
Vimala for us? Vimala is our college- the place that homes
our memories. The place that hosted our brainstorming
sessions, the place that encouraged thousands of our heated
discussion, the place that showed us how to walk long
distances with heart and soul, the place that encouraged us
to laugh our heart out, the place that taught us to express
ourselves without fear, the place that opened itself for us on
Saturdays and Sundays even for contemplation, the place
that stood all our lame jokes, the place that made us to sit
patiently and listen to hours of speech, the place who took
us to its soul for three years and forever, the place is always
welcoming and never leaving; this place was beyond the
sounds of bells and classes, beyond our laughter and shouts,
beyond applauses and music; this place is our chatters and
laughter, is our questions and answers and our thoughts. It
smells of leaves, green leaves kissed by mist, withered yellow
leaves, the 11 O’ clock smell of cooked food from canteen,
the smell of a cold building and many more… But it’s the
wonderful smell of library that is the best to describe – the
smell of books – old and new, bound, torn, separated and
brand new books, books that has passed through the hands
of many generations, books that have stirred thoughts of fifty
generations, books that have witnessed this place, books
that smell like nothing else in this world!

Well, this place is not a place. It’s not a memory. It’s not
an emotion. It’s not an idea. It’s not a thought. It’s much more.
This place is us, beside thoughts, beside ideas, beside words.
Left out to the world, this was our world; it made our day
and night; it framed our thoughts and ideas and it brewed
us – like fine wine are those memories triggered. Beyond the
words of nostalgia, gratefulness and pain we find ourselves
standing at the gate. We don’t enter neither do we leave, we
are stuck but still moving – it means a lot to stay back and
still move forward.. So is the past, it hurts for its beauty, it
blooms a smile in hard times and fuel us to move forward.
And Vimala, it’s not just our past but our yesterday that makes
our today and tomorrow. Even if it’s just a wish to be there
like in the past and even its not really possible, in our
thoughts more than in memories we’re still there, all of us
nit back in time, but now in the shade of closed eyelids and
in our ears we hear the same words…

We, thy children, thy blessings implore,
Thousands do bask in the warmth of thy Love,
Teach us, thy way of Truth and of Love
Bless us, dear Mother, we pray!

Amalendu V Joseph
B.Sc Mathematics  (2015-2018)



"¢mkv ta‰vkv ' kn\nabv°v tijw tIcfØn¬
]q¿Δ˛hnZym¿YokwKaßfpsS Hcp henb XcwKw
Acßp hmgp∂p≠v. tkmjy¬ aoUnb Hcp°n

Hcp Aeqav\n ao‰ns‚ Hm¿a

]m{Xßfn¬ ImØpsh® am[pcyhpw
amdm∏neps≠s‚ amdm∏nep≠Xpw
t]dn Rm≥ bm{X XpScp∂q
Un{Kn ¢m pIƒ Xocmdmb 91 se s^{_phcnbn¬ ¢m nse

anSp°nbmb Ip´n en‚ t_m¿Un¬ FgpXnb hcnIƒ. At∏mtg°pw
Fs‚ apºn¬ RßpsS Syq´¿ an v Cμnc sXfn™p. H‰ tNmZyw. "en‚m
amdm∏n¬ CsXms°bpt≠m?" an ns‚ kwibw. ens‚sb Ipdn®v
Fs‚bpw IqSn kwibambncp∂p AXv. Hm¿aIƒ ankv
Cμncbntes°Ønbt∏mƒ Fs‚ IÆv Xmt\ \nd™p. B ¢m v
apdnbnse sNdnb πm‰v t^man¬ \n∂v Ip´nIrjvWamcmcpsS hmZapJßƒ
kbp‡nIw \ncØp∂ an ns‚ i–w Db¿∂p tI´p .Xeßpw hneßpw
]Zyßƒ h∂p \nd™p. ]gpXn√mØ hn[w bp‡n sIm≠v AS®v
`{Zam°nb amcmcpsS hmZßsf CXƒ hnS¿Øn Rßƒ°p ap∂n¬
hnXdnbn´p. A[ym]nIbmbXn\p tijw ]eh´w an v ]d™p X∂ Nne
ImcyßfpsS _m°n]{Xw tXSn Fs‚ a\ v Ae™n´p≠v. A∂v B
HØptNcen¬ B ¢m v apdn°IØv an v Cμnc C√msX t]mbXns‚
k¶Sw Rßsf h√msX _m[n®p. Rmt\m¿Øp t]mbn henb
kvt\l{]IS\ßsfm∂pw \SØmØ , Ft∏mgpw Xnc°pIƒ°nSbn¬
HgpIn \S°p∂Xmbn A\p`hs∏SpØp∂ B A[ym]nI
Fßs\bmWv Hcp tImtfPns‚ Xs∂ Hm¿abmbn Rßƒ°v amdnbXv.
F\n°nt∏mgpw ]nSn In´p∂n√. C∂pw ¢m pIƒ°nSbn¬ ]Zyw Hm¿Øp
sNm√ptºmƒ Cu injy Xm¶sf Hm¿Øp t]mIp∂p.

acn®mepw acn°mØ Hm¿aIƒ.

Hcn°¬ Ahƒ ]nXmhnt\mSv tNmZn®p.A∏m,F¥m \√ a\pjy¿
s]´∂v acn°p∂Xv ?B ]nXmhv adp]Sn \¬In ,tamsfmcp ]qt¥m´Øn¬
Bbncps∂¶n¬ GXp ]qhmbncn°pw BZyw ]dn°pI?Ahƒ ]d™p
: `wKnbpw \ndhpw aWhpsams°bp≈ tdmkm∏q ....AsX hnae
tImtfPns‚ BcmaØn¬ hnS¿∂p \n∂ at\mlcamb ]\n\o¿
aecmbncp∂p tdmkvan≥ .RßfpsS {]nbs∏´ 'tdmkp '.\njvIf¶amb
]p©ncnbpw Ipeo\amb s]cpam‰hpw efnXamb hkv{X[mcWhpw Xpd∂
kao]\hpw Ahsf F√mhcpsSbpw kvt\lØn\v ]m{Xam°n .

2012˛15 _m®mbncp∂p RßfptSXv.tImtfPv tlmÃen¬ XpSßnb
kulrZw .Hcpan®v ]¶psh® Hcp]mSv \nanjßƒ .AhfpsS \∑bpsS
kman]yw A\p`hn®hcpsSsb√mw a\ n¬ B kulrZØns‚ Hcwiw
D≠mIpw .]T\w Ahƒs°mcp elcnbmbncp∂p. t_m´Wn F∂ Xs‚
hnjbsØ tdmkp Hcp]mSv kvt\ln®ncp∂p.sNSnIfmbncp∂p AhfpsS
temIw.kkyßsf Ipdn®v ]Tn°phm\pw AhbpsS imkv{X\maw
Is≠Øn FgpXn hbv°phm\pw Ahƒ C„s∏´ncp∂p .Xs‚
A≤ym]Isc√mw X∂n¬ Hcp]mSv kzm[o\w sNepØnbXmbn
]dbpambncp∂p .Ahcn¬ \n∂v ]I¿∂p In´nb Du¿÷hpw
IcpØpamImw  A≤ym]\ hgnbnte°v tdmkphns\ \bn®Xv
.Gs‰Spt°≠n h∂ Hmtcm DØchmZnØßfpw hfsc kt¥mjtØmsS
`wKnbmbn sNøpambncp∂p .klmbw tNmZn®p Bcp sN∂mepw kaban√
Fs∂mcn°epw Ahƒ ]d™n´n√ .Rßfn¬ Bsc¶nepw k¶Ss∏´m¬
Ahfpw Icbpw .]ns∂ Xs‚ sIm®p PohnXm\p`hßƒ ]d™p X∂v
Bizkn∏n°pw.]T\ taibpw Ahfmbncp∂ CSßfpw  `wKnbmbn
kq£n°pambncp∂p .hmbn®p ]Tn°p∂Xnt\°mƒ FgpXn
]Tn°m\mbncp∂p  tdmkphn\v C„w. {Kln® Imcyßƒ a‰p≈h¿°p
]d™p sImSp°m\pw  Ahƒ ad∂n√ .A∂v sXmt´ \s√mcp

Hm¿Ωbmbv ......

kvt\lambv ......

A≤ym]nIbpsS aqeyßƒ Ahfn¬ {]Xn^en®ncp∂p .

Bflob PohnXsØ Icp∏nSn∏n°m≥ Ahsf klmbn®ncp∂Xv
AhfpsS aΩnbmWv .]cnip≤ AΩtbmSp≈ {]XyI `‡n Ahfn¬
\nd™p \n∂ncp∂p .'F{Xbpw Zbbp≈ amXmth 'F∂ {]m¿∞\
F\n°v Hcp]mSv i‡n ]I¿∂p Xcpsa∂v Ahƒ ]dbpambncp∂p
.Xs∂ kzm[o\n°p∂ hN\ßfpw sIm®p {]m¿∞\Ifpw Ubdnbn¬
FgpXn kq£n°pw.apS°w IqSmsX hnip≤ Ip¿_m\bn¬
]¶psIm≈phm\pw ip{iqjIbmIm\pw hfsc D’mlambncp∂p
Ahƒ°v.Pokkv bqØv Iq´mbvabn¬ kPoh km∂n[yambncp∂p.
A\pkcWw _entb°mƒ t{ijvTamsW∂ hN\w \nXyPohnXØn¬
Ahƒ {]mh¿ØnIam°n .AXpsIm≠p Xs∂ GsXmcp Imcyhpw
hfsc im¥XtbmSpw AXntesd ]IzXtbmSpw IqSn t\m°n ImWphm≥
tdmkphn\v Ign™ncp∂p. ]m´p]mSm\pw ]Swhcbv°m\pw
Um≥kpIfn°m\pw anSp°n."]pdtIm´pt\m°n \ncmis∏´ncn°m≥
kaban√. t\SnsbSpt°≠Xmb kz]v\ßƒ Gsdbp≠v "F∂hƒ
]dbpambncp∂p .Xm≥ I≠ kz]v\ßfn¬ NnesX√mw Ahƒ
t\SnsbSpØp .AXnsem∂mbncp∂p hnae tImtfPnse A≤ym]nI
BhpI F∂Xv .tdmkphns\ ASpØdn™h¿°v ,B kvt\lhpw
IcpXepw A\p`hn®h¿°v ]¶phbv°m≥ C\nbpw Hm¿ΩIƒ Hcp]mSv
D≠v .AhfpsS ]p©ncn°p∂ apJw F°mehpw Rßfn¬ \nd™p
\n¬°pw .Hm¿Ωbmbv .....kvt\lambv .....

Stephy Paul
B.Sc Physics (2012-2015)

N K SHEELA
B.A Malayalam (1988-1991)

sImSp°p∂ Bib hn\nab πm‰vt^mw AØcw kwKaßfpsS
{]h¿Ø\ßsf A\mbmkw kwLSn∏n°p∂Øn¬ anI®
kwc`IcmIp∂p≠v. CusbmchkcØn¬ hnaem tImtfPnse 1988˛91
aebmfw _n.F _m®nse Ip´nIƒ XßfpsS kz¥w ¢m v dqan¬
HØpIqSn. A[ym]IcpsS `mKØp\n∂v knÃ¿ teJbmWv
D≠mbncp∂Xv. ]cn]mSn XpSßn {]m¿Y\bpw Ipd®pt]cpsS kwkmchpw
Ign™Xn\p tijamWv Rm≥ FØnbXv. 24 h¿jsØ ImeØns‚
]WnØcØn¬ s]´v ]ckv]cw Xncn®dnbm\mhmØhn[w
amdnt]mbncp∂p Rßsf√mw . a\ nse ]gbcq]ßƒ°v kZriamb
cq]ßƒ Xnc™v Rm\ncns° t_m¿Un¬ Nne hcnIƒ
sXfnbp∂Xpt]mse

, th¿]ncnbphm≥ am{Xsam∂n®p IqSn \mw
thZ\Iƒ ]¶p shbv°p∂p.
.......................
ambp∂ k‘yIƒ aSßnhcptam ?
.......
F¶nepw k‘ybpsS ssIbnse kz¿Whpw.
ss]¶nfn s°m°n¬ In\n™ tX≥ Xp≈nbpw
]q°ƒ s\Spho¿∏nSpw K‘ßfpw au\ ˛
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""¢m p Ign-™v Fs∂ hs∂m∂p ImWWw ´m...''

""Cu Ahdp Ign-™n-s´s∂ h∂p ImWWw ´m.'' Btcm-

sS-∂n-√msX Nncn-®p-sIm-≠mWv knÃ¿ ]d-™-Xv.

]t£ t\m´w Fs‚ t\¿°m-Wv. Rm≥ Xe-bm-́ n.

¢m v Ign-™-t∏mƒ knÃ-dn\p ]pdsI Rm\pw ¢mkn\p

]pd-Øp-I-S-∂p. Ãm‰n-ÃnIvkv Un∏m¿´vsa‚n-s\-Xn-sc-bp≈

tImWnbndßm≥ XpS-ßp-tºmƒ knÃ-sds∂ I≠p. tImWn-

bpsS ]Ip-Xn°v tImWn Xncn-bp-∂n-SsØ hoXn-tb-dnb ]S-

hn¬ sdbn¬ Nmcn knÃ¿ Xncn™p \n∂p.

""F¥m {]iv\w?''

F\n-s°t¥m {]iv\-ap-s≠∂p knÃ-sd-ßs\ Adn™p?

""h√msX £oWn®p. AXp \∂m-bn, CØncn XSn IqSp-X-

em-bn-cp∂p''

knÃ¿ ho≠pw Nncn-®p.

""apSn-sb¥m Cßs\?'' knsÃs∂ t]cp hnfn-°p-∂-tX-

bn-√.

""H∂n\pw t\cw In´p -∂n -√. knÃ¿ ]Tn -°m\pw

sdt°msUgp-Xm\pw .... H∂n-\pw.

""AXnt∏m IeymWw Ign®p sN∂ ho´n¬ Iqsd AUvP-

Ã-sa-s‚ms° th≠n hcnt√? t\csØ FWo-°-Ww. tPmen-

I-sfms° Ign™ t\cØv ]Tn-°mtem?''

""ho´n¬ c≠p-aq-∂m-tf-bp-≈q. GXp t\chpw Bƒ°m¿

h∂pw t]mbp-an-cn-°pw. ]t£, CXp Xd-hm-Sm-Wv. sh≈n-bm-

gvN-bm-bm¬ F√m-hcpw hncp-∂p-h-cpw. Xn¶-fmgvN cmhnse

hscbpw ho´n¬ Xnc-°m-Wv. ho´p-tPm-en°v klm-b-Øn-\m-fn-

√. Nmh-°m-s´ ap…ow hoSp-I-fn¬ `£-W-ap-≠m-°¬ hen-

sbmcp ]Wn-bm-Wv. tPmen-Iƒ Ign™ t\cØp ]Tn-°m-\n-

cp-∂m¬ F√m-hcpw Ccn-°p-∂n-SØp h∂n-cn-°m≥ ]d-bpw.

]Ømw ¢m nepw IqSp-X¬ ]Tn® kv{XoI-fn-√ Xd-hm-́ n¬.

Rm≥ ]TnØw XpS-cp-∂-X-hnsS B¿°pw C„-a√.''

""F∂mepw D≠m-hnt√ CØncn t\cw?''

adp-]-Sn-bmbn Rm≥ tXßn-tØßn°c-™p. ""knÃ-dnXp

It≠m?'' F∂p ssI hnS¿Øn knÃsd ImWn-®p. c≠pw

ssIøpw s]m´n {hW-am-bn-cp-∂p.

""ho´n¬ Hcp _mXvdqw ]pXp-Xm-bp-≠m-°p-∂p. Id‚p t]mbn,

Sm¶n¬ sh≈w Xo¿∂p t]mbn, ]Wn-°m-cpsS Iq´-Øn¬

s]Æp-ß-fn -√.

AX p - sI m≠ v

A h ¿ ° p

kna‚p Ipg -

bv°m≥ sh≈w

tImcm≥ ]d-

™p. H∏w

ho´nse F√m

Bh-iy-ßƒ°pw

]Øn-cp-]-Ø©p ]m´ sh≈-

sa-¶nepw tImcn-bn-́ p-≠mhpw''

knÃ-dn-Øncn t\cw an≠msX \n∂n´p tNmZn-®p.

""lkv_≥Un\v Zpss_°v s]s´∂p sIm≠p-t]m-Im≥

]‰ptam?''

""]‰pw, Fs‚ ho´p-Im-cpsS \n¿_‘w sIm≠v tImgvkv

apgph-\m-hm≥ \m´n¬ \n¿Øn-bXm.''

""tamfp _m∏-tbmSv s]s -́s∂m-s∂s∂ h∂p ImWm≥ ]d-

bp. IÆp-Xp-S-®n´p ¢m n¬ t]m.'' Fs‚ c≠p ssIØ-≠bpw

Iq´n-∏n-Sn-®-{Xbpw F∂p ]d™v Xncn-™p t\m°msX knÃ¿

Un∏m¿ v́sa‚n-te°p \S-∂p.

A[nIw Xma-kn-bmsX Rm≥ Zpss_°v t]m∂p. ]ns∂

]co-£bv°p th≠nbmWv Xncn-®p-t]m-b-Xv. knÃ¿ ]d™

{]Imcw D∏ bqWn-th-gvkn-‰n-bn¬ \ns∂-\n°p {]tXyI Ah[n

hmßn.

Ccp-]-Øn-sbm∂p h¿j-ßƒ°p-ti-jw...

Xr»q¿ tPmbvkv ]me-kn¬ Hcp Un∂¿. Fs‚ G‰-hp-a-

SpØ kplrØpw IpSpw-_hpw a‰p Nne kplr-Øp-°-fp-samØv

Ipi-em-t\z-j-W-Øn-\nsS Iq -́Ønsemcmƒ ]d-™p. GXm-≠n-

bmƒ ]Tn® AtX ImeØp Rm\pw hna-e-bn¬ ]Tn-®n-́ p-≠v.

sse{_-dn-°-I-Øn-cp-∂v, knÃ¿ Beo-kns‚ ssIbn¬ \n∂v

am’v ]Tn-°m≥ Rm≥ hcp-am-bn-cp-∂p. knÃ¿ Fs‚ aSn

am‰m≥ CSbv°v Nne IY-Iƒ ]d-bpw. \√ hnZym-̀ ym-k-ap≈

tPmen-°m-cmb ]mc‚ vkv D≈ Hcp Ip´n IeymWw Ign™

tijw ]Tn-°m≥ ]‰msX I„-s∏´ IY Hcn-°¬ ]d™t∏m

knÃ¿s°¥p hnj-a-am-bn-cp∂p F∂-dntbm''. _m_p ]d™p

\n¿Øp-tºm-tgbv°v Fs‚ IÆp-\n-d-s™m-gp-In-bn-cp-∂p...

knÃ-dn-t∏mƒ a≤y-{]-tZ-in-em-Wv. F∂pw ]d™v _m_p

knÃsd hnfn®v F\n°v t^m¨ ssIam-dn. knÃ¿°p t]cp

tI´n-s -́s∂ a\- n-em-bn√ Cu IY apgp-h≥ ]d-™n´pw s]s -́

t∂m¿sØ-Sp-°m\mbn-√.

Fs‚ Pohn-X-Øn¬ Hscm‰ knÃ¿ Beotk D≠m-bn-́ p-

≈p. ]t£, knÃ¿ Hmtcm h¿jhpw F{X-sb{X Ip´n-I-fmhpw

¢m p Ign-s™s∂ hs∂m∂p ImWWw ´m'' F∂p ]d™p

XncnsI ]T-\-Øn-te°pw Pohn-X-Øn-te°pw sIm≠p-h-∂n-́ p-

≠m-hpI!

hnae˛B¿{Zambv

Shine A Rahman

B.Sc Statistics (1992-1995)
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